
SUTHERLAND, 1974 

WELCOME TO SUTHERMD 

Lord Lieutenant d Suthdand 

AS I write this message in advance of the 
publication of this guide, I am hoping, on 
behalf of the people here, that the inter- 
national and national situation will improve so 
that we can welcome, at the least, the usual 
number of vlsltors. 

Many visitors return again and again to 
Sutherland and I hope this guide has been 
of value to them In the past and will continue 
to be. I recommend it wholeheartedly to those 
coming here far the first time. The tours are 
very well thought out and varied and a selec- 
tive chbfce, depending on your taste, will give 
you a g ~ o d  impression of the county straight 
away, 

Sutherlernd caters for most tastes but it is 
prkrnarify the place for an outdoor holiday, I 
have already said that this ulde will help 
you select tours. It will also he 9 p you on other 
pursuits - fishing, walking, ctlmbing, golf, 
or perhaps field studies such es geology or 
bird watching. 

If you want to be beside the sea, here, 
again. there 1s great variety between the 
beaches or rocky coasts of East, West and 
North. 
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A C K N O W L E D G M E N T S  

W* am wobw to W. WrIdit Bslh, Pnd 
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Here, in Sutherland, you wllt get peace and 
quiet and tremendous divernib of scenery and PuWlnhd and prlnw In HlfJhlanh Of Scotland the 
occupation on your holiday. Sutherbnd Press. Qolsple, Sutherland. 



along some of the estuaries. 

the whole of Scotlad, was pro* 

by Elizabeth R. Maokay 

-- - - - , ,I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Obviously a short article can do no mom than point the -They lived out their lives -among their families asp 

L general outline of a county's history and prehistory, which they ate, what weapons they used, etc.. are beyond the 
-an Ii**rally lx seen on tbe ground. scope of this artick. But you mn still me where some of 

&,* ,,,A ;, ,, ",,,, Swey map 
them lived. Tht farmers of the Iron Age ckared the 

he new two-and-P-half- stones to make tiny fields far their crops and encloaed them 

sure that you are not with stone walls. The remainder of the stones were piled in 
to explore heaps or small cairns and they are dotted along almost any 

racks. It is an obvious billside where you care to look. Their homes were hut 
-- " *or permission, circlessaucer-like depressions usually on a small p l a t e a p  

visible today only where a circular wall of stones protrudes 
above the heather. 

look On A thousand feet above Loch Eriboll is a wheelhouse w a 
@aLh standing roundhouse. There, In the centre of a stoat hut, divided by 

p marked stone partitions, is a stone hearth with the marks of the 
etc. Ii pre- fire still to be seen after 2000 yeare. Some family group 

away lor you to mind lived here, in the most inhospitable, unpropitious a m  of the 
about, then look for castles, place nam- sitis d b a t t k -  county, 

3ck as 7000 yeam a g b l - e . .  5000 There was w need for thew roundhouse dwellers to dig 
I years before Christ---men and women lived here- They fished out an earth house-an underground passage-to store their 

fes here and they left crops or hide themselves and their beasts in t i m e  d danger. 
I traces of their nccupatioa abow the present shore Their homestad was so m o t e  and their kad 9o unpro- 

Academically welled ductive that one can only wonder why anyone ever decided 
'flesolithic' people, they dwelt in this county before to live there. 
Ueolirhlc man. I t  is interesting to rearise that their number, 0, other hillsides and by near hut cirdes, and 

bb not more than 100- sometimes opening directly out of them, these earth bouses 
In succeeding centurlcs, the populat~on increased with the are to be found. They were prabably used temporarily as 

;oming of immigrants from the Western Mediterranean, winter shelters or storehouses or as retreats in times of 
from the Iberian Penlnsuh, from Eastern Europe, H o I h d ,  danger. 

r L r k  and the Rbebnd. W e  the earlier Merolitbic Those who lived in this land needed not only homer where 
inhabitants, they Ilved, larmed and died here. The great they auld  live ~ a m f u l l y .  but defensive positions wben 
;caps of atonmi on the hiUplgss cover the passage! and they could be safe from their enemies. So they built brochg 
~ a m b c r s  where their dead are buried. Sometimes only the between the years of about 100 B.C. and SO A.D. They are 
huge stones of the central chamber are revealed. Many uf superbly placed strategicnlly to form a defence against in- 
these chambered tombs have a forccoun, partly encluwd vaders from the sea or to guard the straths and passes ia- 
by stones set in the shape of a horn, as if final r i t ~  and land. Originally. they stood 30 to 40 k t  in height and were 

I cerernaniu n r c  carried out bahre the body was taken brill entirely of drystone masonry. They were unrmled, bur I 
down the passage to be interred in the c e p ~ .  wirhin the 184001 tbick w a l k  were staircams. guard- 

Mnny hundreds of yars  Iater, the dead were buried chalnkrs. gallents and cell-like rooms. Many of Srrtherland's 
I 

sometimes after cremation) k long or short cists-i*., in hundred brochs are in ruins. Yet each one of them is worth I 
itone chests (or kists) endosed by a stone Iid. investigating. i f  only to lx imprased by the architwtural 





SEA ANGLIW 
by John Woolloombe 
ONCE again I hove beep ~ k e d  to wme a b u t  - 

&hhg in East Sutherland, and tbi 1 do with 
much pleasure md a certain mount of seY 4terest. 
To start off wi&-%miething has s t i d  down among 
the "Kelp M s " ;  thauks to some keen sea anglets in 
Erom area, we now have ~ r t  East Sntherland h g h g  
Club and sa, this year, a hopeful start will be made 
to exploit the =ally gwd sea angling h this dfstrlct, 
and I sincerely hope thh will help to b e  this 6ne 
sport within tk reorh of *tors to thls c w .  It 
certdnly won't solve aU the problems, but we alrady 
have a team of people who are acthe sea anglers md 
can explore chis area to find thc best placcs and 
metbds of h h h g  in ia sea from Helmsdale to 
Dorncich. 
On that glorious day when the sea is like glass and 

one can see thirty feet down in the water, and there 
is very little tidal stream, then one just does not 
catch fish, but on a more blustery day, with the wind 
and tide t a b  the boat quite quickly over the sea 
bed, then the $ling is excellent-using By Lines and 
rippers. I kave k e n  broken about eight times by big 
h h  but, with two good cod on at once, the first few 
minutes are really exciting, even witb heavy gear, 
which is essential if one is fishing with some com- 
mercial object in mind. One day I was completely 
dumbfounded when Joe, using a sharp but very 
slender haok (which I would have used with a worm 
during my grandson's initial effort to catch trout), 
hi ted with mussel, landed one of the best cod I have 
seen this autumn. 

It was a miracle, but it does show that, if you are 
at sea for sport, quite light gear may be suocessful. 
One or two very exciting days did dome about 
during calm weather when we saw flocks of gulls and 
other sea birds practically fighting over a shoal of 
sprats, which had clearly been driven up to the sur- 
face by larger fish; once in the middle of this sort of 
turmoil, sport was fast and furious until the larger 
fish dispersed or moved away. Cod, ling, saithe, 
mackerel and c o a l  fish could all be caught under these 
condi t ion~rta in ly  the mackerels were the biggest 
1 have ever seen off e t l a n d .  The feathers were taken 
half-way down to the sea bed and even just below 
the surface. so, in these rare conditions, calm weather 
is an advantage. Very often the cod and ling are in 
small shoals amongst the lobster creels, because, of 
course, lobsters are always found on a rocky sea 
bed and g o d  cod and ling atso like the same sort of 
conditions. 

We have not yet Sanded any real monsters, bur 
talking to Derek MeKillop, who skippers a highly 
successful hand-line boat, when they first started 
fishing in the Pentland Firth they saw a lot of large 
halibut which followed a hooked c d  right up to the 
surface, not quite daring t o  take it, Thus, if you must 
have a monster. try hooking a cadling with a sizeable 
hook just behind the head and then drift with this 

live bait just otf the bottom-you may well became 
famous! The Scotzish record still stands at 152 Ib., 
caught from Stromness. 

I have at least seen a &ark OR Helmsdale, but I 
have stuck to my commercial object and tried to get 
quantity rafher than one or two specimen W. lZle 
slze of ling and saithe has gone well up as a result 
of my efforts this autumn, but a 22 lb. cod in the boat 
is still quite a good fish. 

I now brie0 explain a sure method of catching fish 
In this area. 1 cheap boat rod is needed, with a reel 
capable of carrying at least 100 yards of 40 Ib. line- 
use Mono filament if you wish, Bait is not necessary; 
use a six-foot nylon gut cast with two droppers, on 
which are tied two large sea flies or silver spoon& d 
you can get them; the hooks should be strong; to take 
this to the sea bed use a lead weight which must be at 
least six ounces or a nine-ounce ripper with two bright 
silvered books which move fmly on silk cord; rove 
through tbe bottom. The boat is allowed to drift 
with tbe wind and tidal s m  over stoney or bard 
sea hd, the best de th Wig 10 fathoms or more. Pay 
out this line until t% e weight or ripper is just on the 
bottom and then keep the weight bouncing on the sea 
k d  by bfting and lowering the point of the rod. 
Violent motion is not good--and not necessary. If you 
catch up in the bottom, which is, alas, only tm com- 
mon, go up wind and tide for 50 yards at least, then 
the hooks can frequently be pulled clear without loss. 
The good fish are in small shds ,  so a sea mark is 
often useful. On a favourable day six to ten stone af 
realIy vaIuable fish can be caught. 

Off this coast, the sea is comparatively shallow and 
has a very mild tidal stream, so, if you itre an expert 
bait fisherman, you will get exceptional sport on quite 
light tackle. Last summer, I saw many hhermen catch- 
ing tiny fish from one of the local harbours; to these 
people I would like to say that there are far, far better 
things just over a mile out by boat-40 try it in 1974 

Sutherland has many miles of coastline and many 
good harbours on the west coast, where it has a 
thriving fishing industry at Lochinver and Kinloch- 
bervie. There are, clearly, great possibilities for sea ' 

fishing in all these areas. I t  wiU take many years for 
one person to assess the whale coastline of Suttter- 
land, many parts of which have enormous and very 
exciting sea angling potential. 

1 

WHY MOT HAVE 

"THE ONE THAT DlDNT GET AWAY' 

SMOKED BY US? 

A. G. CAMPBELL 
F I S H  M E R C H A N T  

GOLSPIE Tel : 255 


